
SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS 
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

ATTACH YOUR 
RECEIPT HERE

Keep a copy of your proof of 
purchase or order confirmation 
which will be needed if you need 
to contact us about warranty 
coverage.

Purchase Date: 

Round Tempered Glass Wind Guard for Gas Fire Pits
Item #: 63246, 64009

05182022

Email
Live chat 

cservice@welltraveled.net
www.balkenehome.com

Questions, problems, missing parts?
Before returning to your retailer, our Florida-based customer service team is available to assist. 
English & Spanish speaking.

Call toll-free  (866) 985-7877  9 a.m. – 9 p.m., EST

9 a.m. – 6 p.m., EST., Monday - Friday
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BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Before beginning assembly, make sure all parts are present. Compare parts received with the "Package 
Contents." If any part is missing or damages, do NOT attempt to assemble the product. Please read and 
understand this entire manual before attempting to assemble, operate, or install this product. If you have 

SAFETY INFORMATION
WARNING
DO NOT stand or allow children to stand on the assembled product. DO NOT place anything on top of the 
assembled product. DO NOT tighten screws completely until instructed to do so. After final alignment, make 
sure all hardware is securely fastened before attempting to move the unit. NEVER use a power tool to 
assemble or adjust your item. Perform periodic checks to make sure the hardware is secure and tighten if 
needed.

CAUTION
Read all instructions before beginning assembly. Failure to do so may result in faulty assembly and potential 
injury. Assemble the item on a soft, non-abrasive surface such as a towel or blanket to avoid damaging the 
item.

CARE
When wind guard is completely cool, it may be cleaned with a soft cloth or paper towel and standard glass 
cleaner. Never spray cleaner or water on a hot wind guard, as it could crack or shatter.
Store the wind guard in a safe place during poor weather or when not in regular use.

Contact us for assistance:  (866) 985-7877  |  www.balkenehome.com 

INFORMATION
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PART DESCRIPTION QUANTITY

Glass Panel 4

HARDWARE CONTENTS

Contact us for assistance:  (866) 985-7877  |  www.balkenehome.com 

C
Bottom Bracket 

Qty: 4
Screwdriver

Qty: 1

PACKAGE CONTENTS

B
Top Bracket 

Qty: 4

NOTE: Each of the eight wind guard brackets should arrive with two flat-ended screws pre-assembled in 
the bracket. Each screw should have a clear rubbery pad/cap at the inner tip that protects the glass panel 
from the screw and helps hold the panels in place. Sometimes small parts can rattle loose in shipping, so 
check each bracket and screw for proper assembly before assembling the wind guard. If any screw or 
screw pad is missing, check the packaging for the hardware and the shipping carton. 

Contact Customer Service at cservice@welltraveled.net for replacement parts if necessary.

To replace a screw pad: 
Press the clear pad into the tip of the screw

To replace a screw:
Screw the screw partially into the bracket (do not fully tighten)
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PREPARATION

Hardware Used:  B Top Bracket  x4

Contact us for assistance:  (866) 985-7877  |  www.balkenehome.com 

Before beginning assembly, be sure to empty contents of carton and make sure all parts are present. If 
any parts are missing, please contact Customer Service at (866) 985-7877, 9 a.m.–9 p.m., EST., or 
email cservice@welltraveled.net.

Carefully remove the glass panels from the packaging and inspect for any damage such as chips 
or cracks. Place glass panels on a soft, flat surface to prevent any damage. Before assembly, ensure 
that each bracket has 2 set-screws, with silicone pads attached at the tip.

Estimated Assembly Time: 30 minutes | Do NOT over-tighten hardware!

ASSEMBLY

You will assemble the wind guard upside-down. It is 
recommended to assemble on the floor on a protected 
surface such as a blanket to avoid accidental breakage.

Arrange the four glass Panels A in a circle.

Verify that all Brackets B/C are assembled with a plastic 
bumper pad at the tip of both set-screws and with the set-
screws loosened adequately to allow the brackets to slide 
easily onto the glass panels.

Slide a Top Bracket B onto the junction of two Glass 
Panels A as shown. 

Align the Bracket with the lower (top) edges of the adjoining 
Panels.

Verify that the bumper pad is in place at the tip of each 
bracket set-screw. Do NOT tighten the screw directly to 
the glass if the pad is missing. Check the carton for spare 
pads, or contact Customer Service.

Check alignment, then carefully tighten set-screws until snug. 
WARNING: over-tightening can break glass!

Continue to join Panels one at a time by the same procedure 
until all four panels are joined to form a complete circle. Once 
all four Top Brackets are in place, check the security of all 
eight set-screws.
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Hardware Used:  C Bottom Bracket  x4

Carefully (using two people if possible) turn the assembled 
wind guard upright. Gently set the glass guard onto the fire 
pit table, positioning the feet flat and level outside the 
edges of the burner. Check that the bottom edges of the  
glass panels are not directly touching the tabletop, and are 
held off slightly by the foot pads of the lower brackets. 
Ensure that the foot pads are not sitting directly on the fire 
bowl.

Be aware that the glass and hardware may become warm 
or hot after prolonged burning of the fire pit and take 
reasonable precautions to avoid burns.

Carefully slide a Bottom Bracket C onto the top of each 
panel joint, with the cushioned foot pad pointed UP.

Align the edge of the metal Bracket with the edge of the two 
glass panels, adjusted so the foot pad will hold the 
assembled wind guard slightly off the table surface when 
placed upright.

Verify that the bumper pad is in place at the tip of each 
bracket set-screw. Do NOT tighten the screw directly to 
the glass if the pad is missing. Check the carton for spare 
pads, or contact Customer Service.

Check alignment, then carefully tighten set-screws until snug. 
WARNING: over-tightening can break glass!

Install the remaining three Bottom Brackets in the same 
manner.

ASSEMBLY



Before returning      

 

 

9 a.m. – 6 p.m., EST, Mon – Fri

an additional year




